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ABSTRACT: Background: The prognostic significance of epileptiform activity (EA) recorded intra-
operatively at electrocorticography (ECOG) in patients with lesion-related frontal lobe epilepsy (FLE) 
is unknown. Methods: The results of ECOG performed in 22 patients with intractable FLE and a cir
cumscribed frontal lobe structural lesion were compared with postoperative seizure control. Three 
patients underwent re-operation for a total of 25 cases, 23/25 with post-resection ECOG. Lesions were 
neoplasms (12), hamartomas (6) and arteriovenous malformations (4). Results: Outcomes were 15/25 
Class I, 5/25 Class III and 5/25 Class IV (Engel classification). Class I outcome was associated with 
pre-excision EA recorded from < 2 gyri (p < 0.05) and absence of EA, or EA limited to the resection 
border, at post-excision ECOG (p < 0.01). Complete lesion excision was highly correlated with Class I 
outcome (p < 0.001). The most significant correlations were seen when ECOG and lesionectomy vari
ables were considered together: all 12 cases with complete lesionectomy and absent post-excision EA 
distant to the resection border had Class I outcome (p < 0.00015) and all 13 cases with complete 
lesionectomy and pre-excision EA recorded from < 2 gyri had Class I outcome (p < 0.00005). 
Conclusions: Postoperative seizure control in lesion-related FLE is assured in the setting of complete 
lesion resection with pre-excision EA recorded from < 2 gyri and no post-excision EA distant to the 
resection border; complete lesion excision is of paramount importance. 

RESUME: Le role de I'electrocorticographie peroperatoire dans I'epilepsie du lobe frontal associee a une 
lesion. Introduction: La signification pronostique de l'activite epileptiforme (AE) enregistree par electrocorticogra-
phie (ECOG) peroperatoire chez les patients atteints d'epilepsie frontale (EF) associee a une lesion est inconnue. 
Methodes: Nous avons etudie les resultats de l'ECOG effectuee chez 22 patients ayant une EF refractaire au traite-
ment et une lesion circonscrite du lobe frontal en relation avec le controle des crises en postoperatoire. Trois patients 
ont subi une deuxieme intervention pour un total de 25 cas, dont 23/25 ECOG post-resection. Les lesions etaient des 
neoplasmes (12), des hamartomes (6) et des malformations arterioveineuses (4). Resultats: Selon la classification 
d'Engel, 15/25 ont ete classes I, 5/25 ont ete classes III et 5/25 IV. Les resultats de classe I etaient associes a une AE 
preexcision enregistree de < 2 gyri (p < 0,05) et absence d'AE, ou AE confinee a la limite de la resection a l'ECOG 
post-excision (p < 0,01). Une excision complete de la lesion etait hautement correlee a un resultat de classe I (p < 
0,001). Les correlations les plus significatives ont ete observees quand les variables ECOG et excision de la lesion 
etaient considerees ensemble: les 12 cas chez qui l'excision de la lesion etait totale et en l'absence d'AE post-exci
sion a distance de la limite de resection avaient des resultats de classe I (p < 0,00015) et les 13 cas chez qui l'exci
sion de la lesion etait totale et qui avaient une AE preexcision enregistree a < 2 gyri avaient des resultats de classe I 
(p < 0,00005). Conclusions: Le controle des crise en postoperatoire dans l'EF reliee a une lesion est assure dans le 
contexte de la resection complete de la lesion avec une AE pre-excision de < 2 gyri et pas d'AE post-excision a dis
tance de la limite de resection; l'excision complete de la lesion est done tres importante. 

Can. J. Neurol. Sci. 1999; 26: 33-39 

Outcome with respect to seizure control after surgery for 
frontal lobe epilepsy (FLE) is poorer than for temporal lobe 
epilepsy, especially in the absence of a visible structural lesion.18 

The less favorable outcome results, and the small but real risks 
of surgery, have led to the suggestion that early consideration 
for surgical management of intractable extratemporal epilepsy 
be limited to patients having identifiable structural lesions,9 with 
both foreign tissue lesions and posttraumatic focal encephalo-
malacia identified as good prognostic indicators.10"11 

Recent reports indicate that the extent of interictal epilepti

form activity (EA) recorded at electrocorticography (ECOG) is 

also of prognostic significance in surgery for FLE. Specifically, 

poorer outcomes are associated with large epileptogenic zones 

and persistent post-resection EA while, in contrast, favorable 
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outcomes are associated with restricted zones of pre-resection 
EA and absence of post-resection EA.1213 

The findings at ECOG in cases of lesional FLE have been 
described in the literature for only a very small number of 
patients, typically as part of larger series with lesions including 
the central region and more posterior structures above and 
below the Sylvian fissure.1415 With respect to epilepsy surgery, 
the central region, comprising the pre- and post-central gyri, is 
considered as a distinct entity,3 and thus true lesional FLE is 
restricted to patients with lesions in the frontal lobe anterior to 
the pre-central gyrus. 

To examine the role of ECOG in surgery for FLE related to 
foreign tissue lesions, post-surgical seizure control was com
pared with the distribution of pre- and post-excision EA, and 
with the extent of lesion resection, in a series of patients with 
lesional FLE. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The study group comprised 22 patients with intractable par
tial epilepsy related to a circumscribed foreign tissue lesion in 
one frontal lobe. The patients were part of a larger review of 
consecutive frontal lobe surgical cases performed with pre- and 
post-excision ECOG (and re-operations) at the Montreal Neuro
logical Hospital between 1970-1994 plus the single case of 
lesion-related FLE operated at The Toronto Hospital since 1995. 
Ten of the patients with non-tumoral lesions were included in 
another report.13 Three patients underwent re-operation with 
ECOG for a total of 25 records. Lesions included neoplasms (3 
oligodendrogliomas, 3 low grade astrocytomas, 2 ganglio-
gliomas, 1 mixed astrocytoma/oligodendroglioma, 1 protoplas
mic astrocytoma, 1 anaplastic astrocytoma, 1 meningioma), 
hamartomas (4/6 with diagnosis of tuberous sclerosis) and arte
riovenous malformations (AVMs; 4). All patients underwent 
extensive neuropsychological and neuroimaging investigations 
prior to surgery as well as prolonged EEG monitoring with 
extracranial +/- intracranial electrodes. Cases involving primari
ly the central region (pre- and post-central gyrus) were not 
included. Clinical outcomes were obtained from review of 
patients' hospital and office records and classified according to 
Engel.16 Mean follow- up was 5.8 years (range = 1-17 years). A 
summary of patient data is given in Table 1. 

ECOG was performed under either neuroleptanalgesia with 
fentanyl and droperidol or light general anesthesia with nitrous 
oxide supplemented with fentanyl. Nitrous oxide, as used during 
ECOG at the Montreal Neurological Hospital, has not been 
noted to affect the quantity of EA recorded at ECOG, an obser
vation recently confirmed in a controlled trial.17 Thus, cases per
formed with and without nitrous oxide were considered 
together. Depth of anesthesia was similar for both pre- and post-
excision recordings. 

Pre-excision recordings utilized sixteen carbon ball elec
trodes placed in four parallel rows of four electrodes each to 
record from the first, second and third frontal gyri, including the 
central region, as well as (usually) the superior temporal gyrus. 
Referential montages were referred to a bone margin electrode. 
Post-excision recordings typically utilized the same four row 
electrode array, extending posteriorly from the resection border 
to include the central region as well as the superior temporal 
gyrus. Post-excision EA was that present after the final cortical 

resection had been performed. Pre-excision chemical activation 
with methohexital (30-50 mg) was carried out in 12 patients 
(cases 7-13, 15, 17r, 18r-20) and with thiopentone in 1 patient 
(case 22). Only in one case did methohexital induce the appear
ance of EA (Table 1). Post-excision methohexital activation was 
undertaken in 11 cases (40 mg in patients 8-13, 20, 21; 10-20 
mg in patients 7, 14, 18); classification of post-excision EA 
abundance (see below) was not changed after methohexital 
administration in any case. Duration of pre- and post-excision 
recordings averaged 10 minutes. 

EA (sharp waves, spikes and multiple spikes) was identified 
at ECOG using the same criteria outlined for scalp EEG by 
Gloor.18 Pre-excision EA was classified according to gyral dis
tribution as present over 1, 2 or > 3 gyri (i.e., first frontal, sec
ond frontal, third frontal, central and/or temporal). Pre-excision 
EA restricted to one gyrus was considered "focal", that recorded 
from 2 gyri "regional" and that recorded from > 3 gyri "lobar" 
or "multilobar". 

When present, post-excision EA was classified as either (a) 
restricted to the resection border, if recorded only from > 1 elec
trode situated adjacent to the excision margin, or (b) distant to 
the resection border, if recorded from > 1 electrode not situated 
adjacent to the excision margin. Electrodes adjacent to the 
resection border were typically situated within 5-10 millimetres 
of the excision margin. Abundance of post-excision EA was 
classified using a previously described "spike-per-page" 
schema,19 based on visual analysis of representative 60 second 
epochs, into four groups of increasing spike discharge frequen
cy: A = < 6 spikes/minute; B = > 6-12 spikes/minute; C = > 12-
24 spikes/minute; D = > 24 spikes/minute. 

The type of surgical excision in the majority of cases (16/25) 
was "lesionectomy and corticectomy" (Table 1). The size of 
lesionectomy was dependent on lesion size: the extent of peri-
lesional corticectomy was decided by the surgeon, influenced by 
the findings at ECOG. The remaining cases underwent larger 
frontal resections, as described by Olivier:7 frontal lobectomies 
extended back to the pre-central sulcus; anterior (subtotal) 
lobectomies included most of the frontal lobe, sparing a 1.5-2 
centimetre strip of cortex in front of the pre-central gyrus; and 
mediodorsal resection included the first frontal gyrus. Subpial 
cortical transections were performed in the lower central region 
in addition to lesionectomy and corticectomy in one patient 
(case 20). Completeness of lesion excision was estimated by the 
surgeon and verified by comparison of post-operative CT or 
MRI with pre-operative neuroimaging. 

Statistical analyses utilized the Fisher exact test for discrete 
variables and the Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous vari
ables. All p values given are for two-tailed tests. 

RESULTS 

Outcomes were 15/25 (60%) Class I, 5/25 (20%) Class III 
and 5/25 (20%) Class IV. Side of resection (11/25 left hemi
sphere) was not correlated with outcome. 

The gyral distribution of pre-excision EA is outlined for each 
patient in Table 1. No pre-excision EA was recorded in 8 
patients. In 4 patients pre-excision EA was restricted to one 
gyrus in proximity to the lesion (and, in case 18r, to the previous 
lesionectomy margin). Ten of these 12 patients with absent or 
focal pre-excision EA had a Class I outcome. Seven patients had 
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Table 1: Summary of patient data. 

Pre-excision ECOG EA Lesion Post-excision ECOG EA F/U 

Patient Age Side Pathology Fl F2 F3 C T Surgery excision Border Distant Outcome (years) 

1 15 L Oligodendroglioma + + + + + L&C Complete* C IV 2 

lr 17 L Gliosis nr + + + nr ASL Complete B III 5 

2 28 R Oligodendroglioma + - - - - ASL Complete - - 1 7 

3 25 R Meningioma + gliosis nr L&C Complete - I 17 

4 17 R Hamartoma + + + + + Lob Incomplete** D IV 10 

5 21 L AVM + + - - nr L&C Complete - I 12 

6 26 L Astrocytoma (low grade) + L&C Complete - - I 10 

7 10 R AVM - + + - nr L&C Complete* A I 6 

8 20 R Astrocytoma (low grade) +a +a + - + Lob Incomplete - - III 5 

9 27 L Astrocytoma (low grade) + - + L&C Incomplete* C III 3 

10 19 L Hamartoma - + - - - MD Complete** - - 1 7 

11 37 L Oligodendroglioma _ _ _ _ _ L & C Complete - - 1 7 

12 35 L Mixed astrocytoma/oligodendroglioma + + - - - L&C Complete** - - 1 8 

13 57 L Anaplastic astrocytoma _ _ _ _ _ L & C Incomplete - - 1 4 

14 5 R Tuberous sclerosis + + + + + ASL Incomplete* D IV 7 

15 30 L Ganglioglioma nr L&C Incomplete - - III 2 

16 8 R Protoplasmic astrocytoma + + + + nr ASL Complete B I 10 

17 10 R Tuberous sclerosis - + + - - L&C Incomplete - IV 2 

17r 12 R Tuberous sclerosis _ _ _ _ _ ASL ?Incomplete No post recording IV 8 

18 13 R Tuberous sclerosis - + + - - L&C Incomplete B III 3 

18r 16 R Tuberous sclerosis + nr - - ASL ?Complete* A I 5 

19 38 R AVM _ _ _ _ _ L & C Complete - - 1 2 

20 20 R AVM - - + + - L&C + ct Complete - - I I 

21 30 R Tuberous sclerosis - - - nr L&C Complete - - I I 

22 25 L Ganglioglioma - nr L&C Complete No post recording I 1 
aEA only after methohexital administration. 
*Resection extended once because of post-excision ECOG. 
"Resection extended twice because of post-excision ECOG. 
A = spike frequency < 6 spikes/minute; B = spike frequency > 6-12 spikes/minute; C = spike frequency > 12-24 spikes/minute; D = spike frequency 
>24 spikes/minute; F l , F2, F3, C, T = first frontal, second frontal, third frontal, central, temporal gyri, respectively; Lob = frontal lobectomy; ASL = 
anterior (subtotal) lobectomy; MD = mediodorsal resection; L&C = lesionectomy and corticectomy; ct = subpial cortical transection (central region); 
F/U = follow-up; r = re-operation; nr = no recording. 

a regional (2 gyri) distribution of pre-excision E A (Figure): 4 of 
these 7 patients had a Class I outcome. 

Table 2A shows the significant correlation between the distri
bution of pre-excision E A and outcome, with poorer (Class III 
or IV) outcomes most likely in the presence of lobar or multilo-
bar pre-excision EA. The correlation is stronger if patients with 
regional pre-excision E A are left out of the compar ison: i.e., 
10/12 pat ients with absent or focal E A in Class I versus 5/6 
pat ients wi th lobar or mul t i lobar E A in Class III or IV (p < 
0.03). 

Presence or absence, and relative abundance, of post-excision 
E A is given for each patient in Table 1. Fourteen patients had no 
post-resection EA. Two other patients showed infrequent E A 

restricted to the resection border (Figure). Thirteen of these 16 
patients had a Class I outcome. The remaining 7 patients had 
E A recorded distant to the resection border: 6 of these 7 patients 
had a Class III or IV outcome. Table 2B shows the significant 
correlation between persistent post-excision EA recorded distant 
to the resection border and poorer outcome. A trend was noted 
towards poorer outcomes with increasing abundance of distant 
post-resection E A (e.g., both Group D patients had a Class IV 
outcome while, among Group B patients, 1/3 had a Class I out
come and 2/3 had a Class III outcome) but numbers were insuf
ficient for further analysis. 

Lesion excision was judged to be complete in 16/25 patients 
(Table 1). The initial resection was extended in 8 patients based on 
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Figure: Patient 7 (Top) Regional pre-excision EA (F2, F3) around AVM. (Bottom) Single post-excision spike at resection border (Class I outcome). 
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the findings at post-excision ECOG (Table 1). Incomplete lesion 
resections were due either to encroachment of pre-central and/or 
cingulate cortex (patients 8, 9,13,15,17) or inability to determine 
the boundaries of hamartomatous lesions (patients 4, 14, 18). 
Table 2C shows the highly significant correlation between 
complete lesion resection and Class I outcome. 

Combining ECOG and lesionectomy variables further 
increased the significance of correlations with outcome. All 
patients (13/13) with complete lesionectomy and pre-excision 
EA recorded from < 2 gyri and all patients (12/12) with com
plete lesionectomy and no post-excision EA recorded distant to 
the resection border had Class I outcome (Table 3). 

Though not a focus of this study, associations between out
come and patient age or type of pathology were noted. All 
patients with AVMs had Class I outcome. A majority (66%) of 
patients with hamartomatous lesions had a poorer outcome 

whereas a similar majority of patients with neoplastic lesions had 
a Class I outcome, including one patient (patient 13) with a high 
grade astrocytoma who remained seizure-free until death from 
tumor recurrence 4 years after surgery. An association between 
Class I outcome and older mean age at surgery was noted; how
ever this trend was not statistically significant (0.05 <p< 0.1). 

DISCUSSION 

The present study sought to examine the role of ECOG in the 
surgical management of patients with FLE related to circum
scribed foreign tissue lesions, including neoplasms, which are 
usually considered separately in assessments of outcome after 
epilepsy surgery.320 The results support previous descriptions of 
generally favorable outcomes after surgery for epilepsy related to 
neoplastic lesions14-15-20 and confirm the significant correlations 
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Table 2: 
A. Pre-excision 

EA > three gyri 

EA < two gyri 

Total 

B. Post-excision 

Distant EA 

Absent 

Total 

EA and outcome. 

Class I 

1 

14 

15 

Class III and IV Total 

5 

5 

10 

6 

19 

25 

(p < 0.05) 

EA (distant to resection border) and outcome. 

Class I 

1 

13 

14 

Class III and IV Total 

6 

3 

9 

C. Completeness of lesion excision and outcome. 

Complete 

Incomplete 

Total 

Class I 

14 

1 

15 

7 

16 

23 

(p < 0.01) 

Class III and IV Total 

2 

8 

10 

16 

9 

25 

(p < 0.001) 

between restricted zones of pre-excision EA, absence of post-
excision EA, and favorable outcome in FLE.13 

The extent of the cortical distribution of pre-excision EA was 
found to vary substantially between patients, irrespective of the 
type of underlying lesion (i.e., neoplasm, AVM or hamartoma). 
The potential relationships between circumscribed structural 
lesions and cortical epileptogenicity are numerous: tumors have 
been suggested to induce epileptogenicity through infiltrative, 
edematous or compressive disruption of normal cortical archi
tecture and metabolism1421 or through disconnection and subse
quent denervation supersensitivity of peri-tumoral cortex;22 

AVMs may induce epileptogenicity in peri-lesional cortex sec
ondary to either local ischemic "steal" phenomena or 
hemosiderin-induced cortical damage related to previous hemor
rhage;2324 cortical dysplastic lesions have been convincingly 
shown to have an intrinsic epileptogenicity related to their 
abnormal cytoarchitecture.25 The potential for an epileptogenic 
lesion to induce distant EA through secondary epileptogenesis 
has been demonstrated in patients with neoplastic lesions.26 

That the cortical distribution of pre-excision EA may extend 
considerably beyond the boundaries of the visible lesion requires 
that a decision be made at the time of surgery regarding how 
much (if any) epileptogenic cortex should be resected in addition 
to the lesion to ensure the greatest likelihood of post-operative 
seizure control. The surgical options range from lesionectomy 
alone (which is inevitably associated with removal of some peri-
lesional cortex), through lesionectomy and (ECOG-influenced) 
peri-lesional corticectomy of epileptogenic cortex, to more 
extensive resections performed to remove widespread ECOG-
defined epileptogenic cortex, often located many gyri removed 
from the visible (or imaging-documented) lesion. 

The practice at the Montreal Neurological Hospital has tradi
tionally been to attempt as complete a resection of the structural 

Table 3: 
A. Complete lesionectomy 
and outcome. 

Complete resection 
+ absent distant EA 

Incomplete resection 
and/or distant EA 

Total 

with 

Class I 

12 

2 

14 

B. Complete lesionectomy 
and outcome. 

Complete resection 
+ EA < 2 gyri 

Incomplete resection 
and/or EA > 3 gyri 

Total 

with 

Class I 

13 

2 

15 

no distant post-

Class III 
and IV 

0 

9 

9 

excision EA 

Total 

12 

11 

23 

(p < 0.00015) 

pre-excision EA from < 2 gyri 

Class III 
and IV 

0 

10 

10 

Total 

13 

12 

25 

(p < 0.00005) 

lesion as possible, with additional corticectomy performed in 
adjacent and surgically-amenable areas showing active EA at 
ECOG.37'21 Persistent spiking at post-resection ECOG has often 
led to extension(s) of the original resection to diminish the 
quantity of residual EA, though total eradication of all spikes 
has not been a necessary goal. 

The surgical resections in this series followed the traditional 
practice of the Montreal Neurological Hospital: it is thus impos
sible to state with certainty whether the excisions (or, in one 
case, cortical transections) of peri-lesional epileptogenic cortex 
or extensions of initial resections influenced by the findings at 
ECOG contributed to better outcomes. Other reports have sug
gested that excision of epileptogenic cortex in addition to 
lesionectomy may increase the likelihood of favorable outcome 
after surgery for lesion-related epilepsy31421 though this has not 
been a consistent finding.15 There is no correlation between size 
of resection and outcome in non-tumoral FLE: in fact a trend 
has been demonstrated towards better outcomes with smaller 
resections.13 Likewise, in this study, larger excisions were asso
ciated with poorer outcomes in a majority (5/8) of patients 
(Table 1). This implies that, confronted with a lobar or multilo-
bar distribution of pre-excision EA at ECOG in FLE, one is 
likely faced with an extensive zone of epileptogenicity that is in 
part either independent of the visible structural lesion or, espe
cially in the case of hamartomas, indicative of more widespread 
histopathologic involvement below the level of visual (or MRI) 
resolution, which may not be surgically treatable. 

With respect to the indications for extension of the resection 
based on the post-excision ECOG findings, the lack of signifi
cance of post-excision spiking limited to the resection border 
has been documented previously13 and corroborated in the two 
such patients in this study (patients 7 and 18r). Fifty percent 
(4/8) of the patients in this study with extension of the initial 
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resection performed because of persistent post-excision EA had 
a Class III or IV outcome: three of these four patients with poor 
outcomes had multilobar EA at pre-excision ECOG, indicative 
of widespread cortical epileptogenicity unlikely to result in a 
favorable post-surgical outcome no matter how large the frontal 
excision (see above). 

It has been shown that excision of all EA at ECOG in addi
tion to maximal lesionectomy is most likely to result in a favor
able outcome in cases of focal cortical dysplasia.27 While this 
would appear to be a definite indication for ECOG-guided cor-
ticectomy (as presumably the ECOG gives some indication of 
the microscopic extent of the dysplastic abnormality), it is fre
quently not possible to surgically remove the entire extent of 
such dysplastic, epileptogenic cortex. 

The indication for elimination of central area EA through 
cortical transections28 performed in addition to an adjacent 
frontal resection, while theoretically attractive, will remain 
unknown in the absence of a controlled trial. Certainly such a 
procedure can be safely performed and may be associated with a 
very favorable outcome (e.g., patient 20). 

Though not a primary goal of this study, relationships 
between pathology and post-surgical outcome were noted. All 
patients with AVMs had a Class I outcome, as did a majority of 
patients with neoplastic lesions, including the sole patient with a 
high grade infiltrative glioma (see results). In contrast, consis
tent with previous findings,25 a majority of cases with hamar-
tomatous lesions had a poorer outcome. One could argue against 
including patients with tuberous sclerosis in a group of focal 
lesional cases, as the pathological abnormality in these patients 
is known to be multifocal. They were included in this study as 
current practice tends to regard these cases as "focal" if the clin
ical and electrophysiological evidence indicates one visible 
tuber to be responsible for a pat ient ' s epileptic 
symptomatology.914 Given the poorer outcomes after surgery for 
hamartomatous disease in general, this viewpoint may need to 
be revised in the future. 

Overall, the results of this study indicate the paramount 
importance of complete lesion excision, where possible, in the 
surgical management of FLE related to circumscribed structural 
lesions. The additional benefit gained from peri-lesional cor-
ticectomy guided by ECOG remains unclear and requires com
parison with a similar series of patients with lesional FLE 
operated without ECOG-influenced corticectomies, such as has 
recently been done for (non-lesional) temporal lobe epilepsy.29 

The additional prognostic significance to be gained from ECOG 
is however very striking, with a seizure-free outcome assured in 
the setting of complete lesion resection with pre-excision EA 
from < 2 gyri and no post-excision EA distant to the resection 
border. 

Finally, it should be noted that recent advances in magne-
toencephalography and magnetic source imaging (MSI) have 
been accompanied by a renewed interest in interictal spike 
localization in the planning of epilepsy surgery, especially for 
extratemporal epilepsy.30 As EA identified by MSI has been 
shown to correspond well with EA recorded at ECOG,3031 the 
pre-resection findings of this study and others513 may be of 
prognostic use in the evaluation of patients with FLE investigat
ed noninvasively with MSI. 
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